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Factors Influencing Machined Surface Finish in Our Shops

Material Factors
High hardness, high strength, and low ductility tend to be 
associated with good surface finish in steels. Lower carbon 
steels tend to be lower hardness and lower strength, more 
ductile, and thus tend to leave a more torn surface finish. 
Higher carbon steels cut more crisply than low carbon grades, 
which are more suited for cold heading.

The strain hardening of hot rolled steels by cold drawing 
has been shown to improve as machined surface finish.

In addition to mechanical properties and treatments, 
chemical composition can also contribute to improved 
machined surface finish — increasing carbon content 
improves surface finish compared to low carbon steels.

Free machining additives such as sulfur help to control 
built-up edge, resulting in improved finishes. Additions 
of phosphorus and nitrogen can help embrittle the chip, 
contributing to smother finishes. Lead, as well as selenium, 
tellurium and bismuth also help with chip separation, 
improving surface finish off the machine.

Machining Factors
While specifying chemistry remains out of our scope in most 
contract manufacturing, the machinist has several variables 
that are under their control.

Cutting speed has probably the largest potential to improve 
machined surface finish as anything else we can do in our 
shops. Increasing cutting speed greatly improves surface 
finish achieved. Increasing feed significantly reduces surface 
finish, so increasing speed while reducing feed is a likely path 
to improving surface finish in a new job.

Increasing rake angle also leads to significant improvement 
in surface finish. While many shops have moved from 
HSS tools of their own manufacturer to the use of 
premanufactured inserts, knowing what the angles do for 
surface finish can help you when trying to move to another 
insert to improve finish.

 Increasing relief angle can reduce surface finish, while 
increasing side cutting edge angle is usually associated with 
improved surface finish. Increasing the end cutting edge 
angle can lead to large declines in surface finish.

Increasing the nose radius of the tool, can improve surface 
finish, as long as the grade does not easily work harden. (Most 
nickel grades work harden). Increasing the nose radius of the 
tool reduces the depth or height of the tool ridges left by the 
tool. Larger nose radius also reduces the size of the chip as 
well as the BUE.

Tool materials, tool coatings, metalworking fluids, and 
additives also have a role to play in improving machined 
surface finishes in our shops. However, the precision 
machinist has several options in their control: increasing 
speeds, reducing feeds, increasing angle of cut and increasing 
nose radius. 

Surface finish is the result of our machining process on raw materials.

There are three principal causes of surface roughness: 
• the feed marks left by the tool on the work; 
• fragments of built-up edge (BUE) pressed into the 

surface of the work by the tool during chip formation and 
removal; 

• artifacts resulting from tool vibration and displacement 
on the workpiece. Efforts to reduce the height (depth) 
of the feed (tool marks), reduce the size of BUE, and 
reducing vibration by improving rigidity will improve as 
machined surface finish.

Here are some of the various factors that can impact surface 
finishes produced by our machining processes.
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